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The Long EZ Build: Documents
This blog is for entertainment purposes only. The author is not responsible for any accident, injury, or loss that
may occur as a result of reading this blog.

The Long EZ Build: The Long
The Long-EZ is a 2-place, single-engine, all-composite home-build airplane; designed by Burt Rutan. The
following information is provided from my experience and on-going building process of the Long-EZ. My goal
is to give a prospective Long-EZ builder the up-front information they need to get building.

Long Ez Construction Manual
Long Ez Construction Manual This Owner´s Manual is of exclusive use for the Long-Ez, SN: ODDONE
LONG- The Long-EZ is a modern, high performance custom built, long range aircraft. I have all original
unused set of long ez plans,they include builders manual, all templates, landing light install plan and General
Construction 11 Jul 2015.

EZ plans for all...
Remember! This is for all 5 planes and the Canard Pusher Newsletters in searchable format AS WELL AS the
"Moldless Sandwich Construction Manual". This Construction Manual is used in the Cozi Plans (as I
understand things) and a royalty is paid for this inclusion as well. AS far as building any of the planes goes
(INCLUDING THE LONG EZ); at a ...

Long EZ Plans
One of the aviation records achieved by the Long EZ is an altutude record. A plans-built Long EZ with a regular
and normally aspirated engine was able to achieve and maintain an altitude of over 35,000 feet. Although this
record is impressive, the range abaility of the Long EZ is a more often cited specification.

Downloads for Long
Long-EZ Cad drawings: 2mb: CAD drawings of the Long-EZ bulkheads: Tony Malfa: Varieze POH - Third
Edition 1979: 14mb: by Rutan Aircraft: Terrry Schubert: Long-EZ POH - First Edition 1980: 15mb: by Rutan
Aircraft: Terrry Schubert: Rutan Rollover Plans: 18mb: Plans for the Long-EZ rollover structure -Rutan Aircraft

